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C_HANATEC_12 Practice Test
ERPPrep.com’s C_HANATEC_12 PDF is a comprehensive compilation of questions and
answers that have been developed by our team of SAP HANATEC 12 experts and
experienced professionals. To prepare for the actual exam, all you need is to study
the content of this exam questions. You can identify the weak area with our premium
C_HANATEC_12 practice exams and help you to provide more focus on each syllabus
topic covered. This method will help you to boost your confidence to pass the SAP
HANATEC 12 certification with a better score.

C_HANATEC_12 Questions and Answers Set
Questions 1.
You are planning a batch installation for a scale-out system. Which settings do you need to make in the
configuration file?
Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question.
a) The instances on all hosts must use an identical instance number.
b) The user ID of the <sid>adm user must be identical on all hosts.
c) The max_mem parameter must be specified for the sum of all hosts
d) The hostname specified must be identical on all hosts.
answer: a, b
Questions 2.
What happens when you start the SAP HANA database?
Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question.
a) For the ROW tables, the secondary indexes are created during load.
b) For the COLUMN tables, the primary indexes are created during load.
c) The ROW store is completely loaded into the memory.
d) The COLUMN store is completely loaded into the memory.
answer: a, c
Questions 3.
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Your customer is performing a full data backup every week and a delta backup daily. You need to
implement the shortest recovery method for an SAP HANA database. Which recovery order is the
fastest?
Please choose the correct answer.
a) 1. Full data backup
2. Log backup
3. Incremental backup
b) 1. Full data backup
2. Incremental backup
3. Log backup
c) 1. Full data backup
2. Differential backup
3. Log backup
d) 1. Full data backup
2. Log backup
3. Differential backup
answer: c
Questions 4.
Which of the following tools can you use to create and manage SAP HANA database users?
Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question.
a) SAP Solution Manager
b) SAP Identity Management
c) SAP Web IDE
d) Microsoft Active Directory
answer: b, c
Questions 5.
You are setting up a disaster recovery system using system replication. You want the transaction
processing of the primary system to be suspended if the network to the secondary system fails. What
log replication mode must you use?
Please choose the correct answer.
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a) async
b) syncmem
c) sync
d) full sync
answer: d
Questions 6.
Which role do you need to have assigned to configure the kernel profiler?
Please choose the correct answer.
a) MONITORING
b) SAP_INTERNAL_HANA_SUPPORT
c) sap.hana.xs.lm.roles::Administrator
d) sap.hana.admin.roles::Monitoring
answer: b
Questions 7.
What is the correct hierarchy of the SAP HANA component model?
Please choose the correct answer.
a) Product -> Package -> Delivery Unit -> Object
b) Package -> Product -> Delivery Unit -> Object
c) Delivery Unit -> Product -> Package -> Object
d) Product -> Delivery Unit -> Package -> Object
answer: d
Questions 8.
You plan to migrate a non-SAP database to SAP HANA using the Database Migration Option of the
Software Update Manager SP16. Which URL should you use?
Please choose the correct answer.
a) http://<host>:<port>/lmsl/sumabap/<SID>/doc/sluigui
b) http://<host>:<port>/lmsl/HDBLCM/<SID>/index.html
c) http://<host>:<port>/lmsl/upgrade/<SID>/doc/gui
d) http://<host>:<port>/lmsl/sumabap/<SID>/doc/gui
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answer: a
Questions 9.
On which tile can you monitor the operation mode of the SAP HANA cockpit?
Please choose the correct answer.
a) System Replication
b) Database Status
c) General Information
d) Latest Alerts
answer: a
Questions 10.
To which roles must you be assigned in the SAP HANA cockpit to plan SAP HANA backups?
Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question.
a) sap.hana.xs.admin.roles::JobSchedulerAdministrator
b) sap.hana.ide.roles::SecurityAdmin
c) sap.hana.backup.roles::Scheduler
d) sap.hana.xs.admin.roles::JobAdministrator
answer: a, c
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ERPPREP.COM presents authentic, genuine and valid practice exams for SAP Oracle
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